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News of the w
--Oa wit► Last., 'died at Ow wart-bassi

Osargailtaadolph. 3i•
Remo lootwitios asilast. andkliegs patrimony 6 divided.
H. wastho Oast sea of WindUeda*
sad nephew-tithe sololwatodAla Randolph, of Bassolto,
wbo reprisi lin with as sisstisa asidosseo witolsos in
kis warosedwows to fist towards any human Wag,—
It filmy hod lowlier'idains upon dto toadies's* of his
kindred. foe ha was dosetsibleof Oho- ikon/ties of boorineinog of vomit, and mild oat, sionifsst tho oiniskaoss of
W MOONSla, _

wlitsholy asgabod by duo door surto.
his holm atan Noir aio, ,hs was affootioostaly mood foe
by hb wend stdolOwos sad was soot to bum toe oa
siasotioe, thatoosidiSstat that dais bo giros blot la tits
United Blots& Oa his retries to Arsoeioa a sad dimes's-
lima fall so hint—moos loft Its dims. Tito skaaastanto
pvellsadelph, of &stoke, thi last poignaat grief,.aml
M ratan sadly MU Ishi. Mama' was horty-Ilits years
age, mad 'lase ties st. Gre ee* , reiskied hopelessly
Seas. Tot (.at.. the - &iron) dues was •

easels mobility is the wad.rase of the old las, al we
lace "sea his waadsriag &Mat tie Adds Atli his heals
heard falling is whits see. over Ms boss, sad UrUS

restless lye, bowfin sisation to aestateassee of Ma-
ga/at sad striking laterestsea la its glees. EL.Id beads
'soothed his pillow, and his and was peso. Lad thms
died the last of lb. Saadolphs.

—La' Adrian (Midi.) eorrespeadast of the Detroit
Ativortiesr, 'Altai the fartioalars of a heartreadiag Weir
whisk obearea few days eines. Jobs Shay, who nabs
la • log hose, started for the tows sad whoa :swirly •

silo of be saw smokearising sear hisdwelling sad rash-
ly stars& Ups anivisg ea the spot he beheld MI
hose la Same sad also his wife la the very metreif the

Ire, already sash Mused. So lon. wmakilie Slim that
it wee steely impossible far the hashes/ to Saris.* his
wife, sad he asordiagly was compelled I. staid skies

bar his Mass, Woks' sad •' little over $lOO, all he
pessessid sa earth, dossed by Ire. It isaapposed that
Mrs. Gray was takes la a it. as she was skies Mabee.

sad probably SIMspinet the Sissy, which was asps.
edof stieke.esasiag them tofall witha crash spat her&mita-
ty lite the*re plass sad of sane all teak are issediate.
ly. What le nest strange, Mr. Drays little daughter.
aged 4 years, slated Mr little sister. • babe in tie sad*
sad bore her We theread, thereby'saring its life,

—A woman awned Maria IbtdraersA, about bb Peen of
age, died "agilely cm ThaittO night, at No. le Ilalbscry
street, New York. Her history is a meissehety Wailes
of perverse Iselisations. She was espied asa Governor

la the family of the Livingetail, os the banks of the
Hodson. about Wily-foot years age While eappd la

that oeespatios she became ilarsored with a negro mash-
ran is the employ of Mr. Livingston. and Moped with
him to New York: disco that period her 11h has been •

GOMM of wee mid, misery. She abandoned herself to the
meet &impish, and limatiou course of life, and Ossify
died a silerablgififepraved, sad neglected object, is the
garret of the .premihms were she resided. Tbh deceased

iwas a woman of sett Wieldiest* and good education. .-

Ups • boolebh la her room we found A number of
volumes by faro to Preach and Italian authors, whisli
had bees fregmently permed 'by the dimmed.

—The Nos. Fayette WMallin, mama, appointed Ger-
meat of Washisgtor Territory, airived there safety on
Wednesday, the 16thSept. and took the prescribed oath_
of °See as ?horsily morning. the 17th. The Governor
was received with a salute of cannon, and on ?bumpily,
at 1 P. IL, agreeable to the arrangement' on thspart of
the "sovereigns," he was publicly istrodbeed to's large
maim* of ladles and gentlemen in the temporary Court

room, by governor Stevens, who, onthe portal the citizens
of the Temitary, gave him a sordid welcome, as the future
Governor, in a neat and oppropriste addreSs. Governor
Milnllin responded at length In a plain, sensible, and

mamer.of-feet style.
—Astounding frauds hare been brought to light daring

as investigation- of the basinoss 'et the Board of Health of
Philadelphia, by :he Finance Committed of the Common
Council of that ielty. There imis been going os for a long
ifa• a Nyasa of fraud, by which large antis. of the
sit] theitillibiliill.AWswami; ,fire tentr
..dby lb. Baulk amid a warrantproperly vonebod, drawn
os t►. troawrf 4bs proemial going into du pockets of
the members of the Board. A promaigaden of the facts
will soon b• made.'

—Ws. Angina war tried rscently in Beaufort oowaty,
North Corollas, for: bigamy, be having married wife 1*
that State. when be had another 'living in Hampton, Vit.
&la. Thisease 'zoned s good dial of gimping, owing

ormaiamitigatiag Miroumstaimem yet ho wat convicted,
senteneed Si resolve thirty-nine laNies,- to be imprisoned
see day, and diaeliarged on his personal reeeignismiee ter
W appear/wee at the next Court, thus to be branded at

the Intl cheek with the letter 8 la prism,* the Court,
and to receive smother thirty-Mae hardly to
le supposed that be will appear at the Court !

—The New York Timis andoneausts that the member
of Oke new Omen& will probably draw WIN walka pay
oa die meeting of the first session, this week. The tam.

kir' of the house are salaried at $3OOO per &sum The
tom of Ike Mena "Coop's' &tea Irate the 14th Marsh
last, aad the eonetraetion put epos lb* law la, thatthree.
foutik• thefret year of the term will be payable if doseaad.l
ed. ete the cosseeaaemest of actual 801,1011, the Gust 111ollt:7
day is Dee. If ro, the treasury will be draws ipso at nee
for $3110,01111 ee $000,01141 for this °Wet.

—The We ashler of tba CoWeds? Bask, Cosa.,
Samuel F. isaearir:, la ;Surged with baying osbessied
175,044of tie rude Waning to the beak.lhe was wrest-

ed is New Tat City as Saturday, Sad detitised is eastody
asdi tits bask aims arrived to take Ida is sharp.—
°slug to Cu lack of a proper midges spas Govern,

[lag be one set at Liberty. Whit. the proper papers were
is mem bt propionates b• west free sad has not slues
boa beard bow

—Tb. Clevelead Plebesleoler awe that George Garbler,
master of the M-tated Flying Cloud, was the taut of

tear brothers, all Allan who have bees lost spot die
hauls. Theiraged Roth.?, *boat sixty years old, Mat

thus Hee four lady youths eaeriblei to the
perils et the ass. George was her oat, baps sad the eta
apes whisk ski lamed hi her dedistag years, asa sew be
has set the We of the others. Her sorrows hare bees
hair very great.

—Teo MethodlA Wslawn Mars.
Wards sad Emoar, hare boos "dieelplisser he hotel-
yam la the pose el us piss M the lrirglahi lipthip last
swum they pleaded giddy, sairessed regret be the
set, Mated tbat they ireswast easesioas of ialsatiee to b
areas sad premised net le de so say mom Tits Oes
bream whisk tried dies, la seldom at Elisabeth Oily,
seeeptse the askarraiedirmsestad penaittill them to ma.
Haas their familitma.

—Col. Wa. Tonna% of tie air at seporaptiesi
agnates, vbo died eaddeab. at Wilatastes, N. C., ea
Wednesday, wee dad et lite saps amine Gee. Soso la
Nada la ISNI, aad vas tad.. beareesil foe pain sad
startteeteas assent, I t ia tbo battle at Clastraras sal
Cissatbasee, sadseeeadly, Is the battle atCimplahopee.—
Col. T. wee a pada* of West Mat, sad at tie time et
Ms amass bad bees Is theiliallary as testy yaw.—

bad seiered ansb from impaired health anise On
last year.

—The Possums 4atifter sells •task story of a mishit
is one of the palate easels la a seighboriag &stria. w►.
is is the habit of employing his doe at the soon spasm
by boiling " matebee with hie roboiews, by nesse
of which Wisdom operatics he disposes of hooks, pone-
seassies, pss.f s. as., with peals to himself sad at the
swam of the Nese Asap of his perils. This is *Sher
a wads, la the way of tesohlas aad deserves *sensation
ef the &hod Diseases.

—A black sags toss or dye bet las the other Sty
attempted to cross apoad in Nasorbill, Mass" as the lee.
bet the pews, mob by his saskssisip Mt the sold,
glassy sarfacie was so Mow, that when withia alms tss
tea of the More, he Waste so- okillod-by Itie Lie 'ha he
**aid ire ae kerne; sad was draws ashen-by sol 6 of
polo sad eaptered.
Le Restos 800 sqs t►at lbw Zee. base 8. Kane*,

t►* Baptist elamrsay a., whose ***set se .w►
eseadal was me* deal. has neighed Ms pastiest* el tie
Treseat Topple to at* offset is *roe moth& too
toe& to outgo apes t. praetiee of the law. Sot widoelloto.

• bail* le lasbees Ming biased Ele operatises w
Loshaboro Hoes* odestitated Umfirst siop la this Maw
time.

—lhaparaa, theoab iNatiusChilatio Post Oiserelies

,teacidag shoot la Poaltsathsry. ILlopeplis
casoist of over sae of the pow& aai lees el&
airwriste ,

—lice Rea: Saw line"forme, Bertateelless j
leersoastly boss olsetai, by a large ss*dep, 5.+..%
Joke et that Slats, mad las OM his cl.tier.

1111111.1kom .

to reed ete4 diyet tho
gams& op dm& *1.4,
Mee, lad the redden

4* we
lelobos et 11=
t ofrove eel*

AlllOllO of Oa 4111111117 Ip •

oeheligiese iithsogard toes
eV& itiaidaty 's-
ieve We *Hie Li the

sailed Ily tho owes sti.
toppea, floe limy Clay gown to

"Rosser Joh' Davie, vithoot Wog al& to ettotrovort
itiolooittoompoodswiloril boooksloolotpttkotta bit
possum' the power ofpropbooy be ooald iot•kovii son
ageorately dolooribod tho 00110 of moo roomy ozpoostoof
from Li* oisoottoompoo oitoltiolt tits wholtiosoatey p solo
onfortoig. Epogoo Ids primal espolitio• to opportaso.—
Tho ;HAW imas4, ft NOW to vs, 11 to a tearer to listen
to al• altallOß of wed cootrooti prtattiploo, and to

&war of • Imillwwle MN whisk sian seed wiry seepseded
beg late bleknermy we M. war De reepeaded to by
Ceemmea. dad we bops, too, that the etesenre et the as
weadarma of the peewee beahlag glom 1111 we ho lostepee the Beate Imrieletwee fee matt" yews to some.

The heehaws of the President's review of the orredidoa
etsew toreteareleffses will be admired by the Anodes'
people, if ale by ill the fareiga goversmoste We or.
glad that he----MnmyThseeds the tenaleatioa et Ski Clayton,
sad Bawer limey, and that la doing so ho leaves no roomlee;Great Zvi to.ntheemierstud his owe position. Heiteeerits, mew, that bad this treaty Dees lost
ege it is Illre'y the Cestrel America& disputes
mighty Jose lees op settled itetweee the the two
tweetriee.'

Re proposes to pumas a Ana coarse with Bpsia, sad

ihilitEwithWe view hio eampaelle
,

al by Coupon of the
eldiptisa wile► ilso always iatorpooe w►m
their Masotti* is lialtest of illiferosee oblob
wo bavowith them '

- ' r •4,
_oar lilaistar to DMus la.burreeted to weepy a mistral

attits4 la Ilse dl edges of Grist Briggs with thi Miss.
del Respire, but at the "sees tine I. ee-opesste veldt the
illaistess ofRaglawe wad Ittassetila all peasotal asoaesuie
to obtain. by treaty. "thole pull rwaswesteas to ommueree
whisk the Nation" of the World bare d rlibt to meet, sad
Irbil* Chias mass" bog be permitted to withbeld."

Ia the President's owadearaatioa of laibeeterisas, wader
the law sod la a newel -point of elm, the eisaatry will
heartily jobs.

As th• wisse+7, sad eirigasgess, will applaud tau
Prasidsees dfspositko cowards do Utah revolt. Negress
in appraised, will toes b• sint la straestlisaieg lib beads
sad seabli% bin to pat down this "lest roloollloa
is • Tostitsky Is sash a taaasorthat Is shall bs tits
hue'

Th. moat hair-spllttlog strict abastreetlealit will &Sole
Salk.lo seeeessfully, small tb mead apes wale\ the
-Presiding pate tie ecoastreetioa If • railroad ooaseetiag
Os Atlantis "al Pattie States.

In iegard to Tawas °plasm, of souse, will differ—but
lone thing there can be so vaginas, that the idea 'aught
to beAforeed by the President, that the sooner that tent-
tory brooms aState the better it will be for the pesos of

tatry. b one *pint which few will be *Hoofed to
tabs e. is be says. Reams has too loag esempied pub-
lie Meadow-41We ere other questions of graver Import,
towards whieh die asthma! alnd 'bomb/ sow be tamed;
and It waked but little differettoe, we apprebrad, to the
masa of the people whether she mane lam the Usioe at
the Lorwmpten door or through the Topeka window. Once
is the Oates, and the eeoupetioa of demagogues sad agi -
titters will he medal. The polkas ofthe Preeldmit,
is simply that the Lesompfen Closedtatlon, which all ad-
mit summated from a legal body, presents the most feasible
mid speedy method of &goosing of the Kamm, complies-
ties. H. admits that good volley would have sob-
mimed the aware maatitiosioatom vete of thepeople—nap
be says that ameba sehesieskos was tosaideatly tiptoed
by the Admaististiost—but Ormatltutional *eaves-

Oen did apt do 4t, and es the barmy questa* is thoalye
shoat iwitiehithers I. sap :dame,sad as that is sub-

mitted, it is °brie= that a prietteal solute* of the aim -

ettltlwan be mower arrived at by admitting her at lame;
aid this the people without let, or Ithrdammes, eta amend
and altar their ovule sot whatever they plasm. To um
a homely expression, he thinks that la 000.42dia1l 101'
for tits *balsa principle that all of thweestatitattiost siboaki
bare bees submitted to the people, "die pate is sot Wadi
the candle." The wass.of the people, when not betas&
by designing pantie:ass, are maineatly practical, and
from theta we think these practical suggestions of the

• -••• . • • •• •

itst. Desseinsto sersorelly is CM City sad Comity. with
whom we here (warmed •ppsoa the 'object, dims* from
the Kamm fetter* of Pnaidaat litsehassa'sThey twiner is the patties eo boldly arreosed by Senator
Denies sad the PbUM ih Nem The Observer sides
with Ike Ltstriistratioa aid UN trimmers of the South.
—Omen&

We venter*the smartie& that the writer of tie ahoy.
ParaftsPil has not ouromed with Arm demeerlets Is Erie
(oust; is the sub** of Mr. Beelmaan's muter ; it is
one of the mum= tricks of the Germs to profess acquin.
taus with Dosmocrapo euthstat on import points of
polio', sad ;sport it as whist the position of this paper.
We bare a very disebtet reeolleetim that it did so whoa
the Kansas Nebraska bill wan trot istrodutod into Con.
grim dotlot that pose—we hove the best reason toknow

the " Domeoges ruefully to this city and county',
do not "dissent from the Ketoses fester* of Presidest 80.
Lawn's smoteasge.".' The Domoorats of Erie scant y are a
practical sot of mat—they haw* faith in the Prooldant—-
and while they are rmdy is go' la far. as amator Douglas
rem la debuts ofthoprimiptes of "popularsovereignty,"
they are id gifted M the art of kair.sptitting sudielent to
suable them to see Me different* in the principles emu-
Mated Is the Emma portion of the Message, and thou
promulgated by Douglas. They cam see, however, that
than lt only ommedea M expediseey bayou ale Pro.
slam' and Douglas, sad oa a question of camedatteg they
have ■o make to Mims them to take sides against au
Adasialstratioa they are proud to have helped bring into
pooif4 ! Wereibero a prinelp le forayed. there might be
some ewe of diaseasion—bat there Is sone. -Thu Isiah
as to what we Yeller* tabs the true putties of Lb• Demos.
rosy of Erie twenty towards the Admisistretion ; and
sow, at our position has Stu oallod La quutiou by the
Go. a ward as to ourealf.

Is ear opts* the midi which has its teepees is the

Kas aVey of the Admit/iterate* will definitely mottle
two fret the (*parity of the Kauai Nebraska MU
to meet the ezlieneles of the times, and stead, the lan-
ky of the men who have hitherto tetad with se, aairidhed
to be eoseiderod of us. We have no hors for the itemise
of popular inverolgaty—sons whatever. It 4 sainrsl,
just andrigk\aed oo implanted width' the bream ofevery
Democrat. that so one ens set hinuelf epos WI gaieties
above another. It has Wes indorsed over sad over apie
by the Fiore, and most emphatimily la the Awes of
MfrYseba.aa to the Prosideaey, and would hero dabbed
tit Yamsrib,* losg ago, had tie fair sod cohneillating
issaaaree bees met withasything,but as ounonipoloas mid
violentpart ears antagealsm. The moatorneing of later-
seed politioisas aid Panda: knaves has kept t he Terri.
tory In sash so lailamod sad suited eoaditloa that the
cely immediate quake .was to have bees how not to
had. at ones a Moil war.. The inoradiary elarseter of
the Popalsoe." eaperisdaged by a fisatioal, inimaperato
spirit of ,kkolitioniea, eaeoeschtily bladed t he prestige!
'potation of the originalam. TheAdmiallitratlos, as sights
to give the people afair opportunity to Mule their " dom-
ed, ladtatiooe AO*ova way, sent Walker to Kansas
with full power to proem the ;while—bat the rope refold

tre and you. mad a• lesoalptaa Coamitation is the r.-
salt--Mao. we sire that the priselpise of the 'Kam..
Nebraska bill base_ beet refused a fair trial, madThat the
Dmaeorstie porgy, are set responsible far the tars affain
have den 4 this distorted mien. What ties is the
mum el every true omega -Dimmest lo 11to goose
their stiadard.bearor whom tie, have railed ablest by
smisination to * bead of the oaten, at the very °oboe
of his career ? T. it to tarn the,4shadier os a poky
white only detaigogass maid to, Haply Wow It
is sot absolutely peddle Will they held their honored
did S. blase for a pnoitke. wide!' einnwastaneso and a
is.. spirit of ooseiliaties have eatspelled tie to take ?

Doss am oviiiyiso Its 6 that if the liscempton Closers-
tea had oonebooltil to_Fatah the whole Hoastitatiaa to to.
people, their tithe ti old have bees imarribf indorsed by
the President? Dose sot the pew sad quiet of Kauai
--dm Sad jaiiiketiok of the Sleety (Hoenicke orsr
ihadow etiory arbitraryobeetioa that ono he argot to themarseilathao boos taken? We Wait they -de, sadra-
re that say Democrat has men It to held a eatery

bemuse, is our istimation, it is deoirtiag OW lag
at the 'sty mows' when deftersag Avestan,

Asa Uglies i* view of tosta Iliti-thoso—ooto least to
obijoidoli, of IT-I sios—es aro foto to ow &bat

orliallosis 'lbws s 7 do, *Le paper, whisk toe tits s*s.s
rota h tiashoss asiotpes massessoost, liassoooritseit-
of is 11011117. to tiro sad memos of dm Dostooistio
pit% wig wee List etsee soils *ad siteemeeee lbw We
able amid er Pesserimpiefefru Prlfffikiild, JAIN BUCll-
aaus,' sad* her ions espruseasthre is chi SHAWWu. Retellal Air Gibs this IN sip he ilimesimie to UM

MOUSSi with is. 244iiires it 0.4i14.6r bus
401fee bpi grith Mktg Mb stirAS•lidaigies se the

M.lllO-• aisqpitist boa arra.balk 9401111ag,
,PlkitlifragoT bebid eardesrt

- - -nover..us. rust rust .

Pats& Greeley dawn tithe sea lisp t "Shrietter."
the Shia Gepagisan petty hi jubilant, They oh titers
le awing to ha i distuptlea Doisioraii• ..ad

•thay .
tldtiohyThey
allaa her 74, '"' *by shill!"
of as ft 1= itnegard GoliGaseeenit ► • sA. einikoPsi*
that •••asa In s win eft asolia.awe and id blioaalaw rill
ever mire It. Riney Nutmeat. !tem PresidentBoasanatt
kora, woos that the Kamm. ashiglti.,pil Of
D. babe the Is; *very Doesoarat.
from Dolmen low.. agree, that the Isoosaptoa
don was a legal body—wad than agrseiag la all esseatial
partlealars, it I. timer telly to sappowl that they will spilt
open the abstraotlos—tie teeheleatelaoll las the
ides wised spool by Beast., Dousaas, to ezease his
*oars% that the use int•atsad seaafieg ad doXmases se-
pale set was not filly eteenylled with fa selasktiag the
slavery dame of the Coastitation to the people, sad with-
holding the Wham, shoat which OWN am, has Wen
and sever tea Is any oestroverey.

Swann.Donato) may pettifog the queetloa se meek as
he pleases—be may split hairs ham sow till doomsday—-
hamar he &Dewed in this dsllgbtfal reetastion by web
hike ash' doettiew deathbed in the *tinnier met oath-
me as ilixiteas, sad HAI, eel Teattothoaltd
Sad Wens; be may. in fact, sublet* himself to the liswalag
approbstias of Gresley,.ead the issuing remark, mid to
heave been made by aacted Itopablicaa &maw after the
delivery of his repeat speech, "that k was the lest "len

insemetioulte eves 111111."-.4111 may, We repeat, 184 "rid
sod wanton," and nutmeat', Is ali thle-hut wevitiation
whether ha lan throw duet In the eyes of the pearl* full.
sisal to make them bedlam that the Presitheeth position
on this rionstioa is sot, is all emeatial pareletslara is Per'
fact semadaswe with the Ostlers' of she Deseasrati• pony
and the oryptaiwiet of the territory et Kativas. TheDame.
mulct petty is made up of wettest sea sod 14 will take
mon than Senator Douglas to onertaece them that the slave-
ry seeetioe isKansas bas notfieen the allabootholag. theall
eiegrossiag question agitedag thifetamery ever sham then.
Peal of the MissouriCompromise; std bates theta Omega*.
don wbieh irtmake that to a peardar vote of the people
of Kansas,ought o hey rejected by Congress: For what was
the Missouri Comprotnise ropes/ed. Was it that the peso.
pie of the Territories sight be Allowed to decide the .iptea
don of slavery for themselves; or was it to give,* the
privilege of deciding odor %%miaow! Cicada Wm •

the foroler, for it was quite enneaessary to repeal It atilt',
theft the privilege of the latter. They had that already,
both north and South of that lice Thee again, for what
did the three thoosand New Bagisulti clergymen disown
the Mamas bill and its antitor?--for what did the Black
Repetition Swedes of Oblong* WV' to Dew their owa
(defeat and Swastottl.-far what did they kindle beelines
and bars him in Wary in every tows from Cideeipi *to
Weskingtoef--for what, la sheet, low the Demoreatie par.
ty tallied around the pfineiples of his bill, sad suffered
defeat in many of their ;heretofore strong hells? Was it,
or was it not, that thi people of the tonitetiessheath have
the privilege of deeidlit for themselves whether or no
4w-cry should exist meg them! We say then thaw,
was the within which averred" all dhoti. The Demo-
ray said that the people sheath &Mile it fee thameolvee—-
their oppementis that Cabins" abased demi& It for them!
aped epee this Wye we need late lb. *entail of MO, sad
we wos. Upon that Cage. Mr. atICILLIMI OMe lab pow.
er—end to retry out thee issue he seat Walker to Nausea
with full authority to protect thepeople la the wereiee of
Lb* eleetive frenehlea sad this power he wevelooll, The
people were rafted apatite oleos delegates is farm • State
*Constitution preparatory! to adesiapicta se a Slam. The
people of Eutaw know—the whole country !moire—that
,lorry and starer/ alosai was the Ls, uonght to he deci-
ded by that eleetion. Is this state of the ewe one would
Pave thought the "bee irate" party of Kassa" would have
rallied to the polls and moried the Coastitutiowd Cleaves-
dos! They bad the potter, but Wooed to use lei fed
herein is the mostwinoikaprebensible part of deb whole
Kansas badness! Out of fames, "the Mends of Haman
Windom" rail upon their partisans to secure a gopd, an
limiest, anda fres governmentfor Kenume, by rods' apar-
ty ticket for State, Cooney, City sad Town °Sows; bet 4i
Moamar itself, they "ailed upon their partisans to stay away
from the polls and vote so tither whatever! And they were
weecastul; their partials' did stay sway from the polls;
their opponents carried the election; bat contrary to their
expectations and hopes sebsited the slavery question to
the people, and thou tease faetioside summon the whole
Mktg' iii3tietoppraulledinteasx— A. Dottailedoists
them—and joins them, tee, upset thepiftlfal pretext that,
in oily submitting the slavery• alma to the people of
Kauai, and withholding the hotpot, the true latent and
purpose of dee Kassa" Neetraekaltill is sot curried out.

Upon umbra boos our Coarse ie plain. The oldeotious
to the policy of the Prosideat base no foundation except
in an abstraction—and, to,ase his emu language, the sob-
Jett of this antra:do'. "Kamm, has for mine years soot-
pig too much of the militia attentica. It is high time
this should b. directedto farmore toportao tobjects. Whoa
one* admitted into the Bolos. whether with or without
slavery, the ezeitessest.belond her own
fly pass away, sod she will then for the fret time be Left
as elm ought to hare been low sines, to manage her own
affairs In her own way. If her °modulation on the subject
of slavery, or on any other subject, be, diepleasing to •

majority of the people, no hams* power ems greyest them
from changing It within a brief period. Under thew air.
cumetanees, it may well in questkoied whether the peace
and quiet of the whale sountry Sr. not of greater Wpm.,
tones that the temporary triumph of either of the pond,
cal pantos in Kansas." This is the Magus, ofa patriot--
• statesman—ens wbe hariag mashed the summit of ..

east,man hopes, stands Ira an elation from which b. east,
unbiased by Rita motives sad ansedneed by ow Oaring
votes of ambition, lake • broad Lai oomprehrmsire slur
of tbe whole queries, ud deelde upon Itsomits with the
moll view of promoting the vitiate, not only of Kamm,
bat of the MUM. Eh is net a gonadal* for rio-eleetios,
Uerefore his via*. is not dist:sled, see his judgmont
biasedby efilits to sum popular applause Re is not
looking to a Suits logbdatoro ofdoubtful political coupler
ton to prolong his slay is the Bowls, therefore be is net
compelled to abase ea abstraction for the purpose of keep.
itg himself before the people, or to made Is to semi
the laiditralso of those who, s few sheet *oath= ago, lit
his pathway with lientes hod hi. owe bardag died. la
brief, the people jriil from apes this sew eandleatiew,of
Bums alralre, aid pit a dark spas the was, or the des,
who, whoa the dotatry was re/apsiag lad gold, for their
ovia ahiLk ende threw the lire brand of &mord Is. Coatigross, and re-opeoed afreek tgs woes& that won nearly
bailed. They hare faith is Pwasylvades Ids Prod-
deal,and se they Stood by ElakJanasonoritea party trued
attaseptsd to brisk dews his adsainistratioa, so will they
stand by Jaxas Bocumur, if he Is oomPenoll to PA"
through the MOO OMML And head, he wits looks toe

it mum* of the grad Dedoeratie party, will look sew, as
ethers looked thew—(. salmi

,t•lm 4

Sumer lliaLas's brief sad penitent speech, la reply
to D*04141, together with lb. aglow whisk illterwarde
took place bayou Wm, will he lowailti suedes, ulna%
It will be road, we doubt sot, with labirest. As the Pew
qlseinea truly sell, nib* het NMledge Dow* lest his
temper, sod beam* petulant and Irritable towards the
elon of the debate, slows neat coadbudeely that he telt
the .slight of the argonaut' whisk duster was
beeping 'nu bin, sad ilso the pukka is whisk he bad
placed himself by seporating fres the old aadtriod hinds
wio bad so nobly stood by bin, wine time whose seen
be is now obasspioatug wentag upset his winos!
sad political abetment the fall of their bitter sad an.
ft:upstate wrath. resat panties of JudeDeaglis
is a source of lisertfolt regret to his Mends id all sutteer
of the Union. Thefalse end byposeitleal peels. which is
sow being scattered aleag his tortuous path by reran
runlet, will sot sompoissato his ibe the devotion of
skimmed*, of attadied Mesas sadalluiron, stela* epee
his peenstiositiou with fitallags etalem sad an appre.
bousive otetill darker ikeolopasuts as the torniaatier
the Causal Ablicalties doses Boer.'

We ars happy to she seem of the doillmtkoa of
'the Part PreMyteriaa Chant oa therid lam., cad la thep1016%aattetpettea of tearlag the Rm. t. 7. Brims of
Ck.Lad sad itiv. Ise. C. Lord, D. D. if ilidlakr—both
of whom are well trews to eardrum, mad is hope that
;1101110 will fail to Mall theaustree et heeds;awe midmost
Mee ea sash as tatemedat emaelos. Weemgratakto
oompegatioe Mem have tart tide frelatifitl Moss to
swing from their premium plam of worship to a Audi
Mash dem besot to oar

IMP 'Mt Tableau eithlbidas, at He lied Maus ea
Thursday evening, for beadt of ski poor. ass very
eusionaely attended. sad theas realised sea be vas
largo. We dld AO6 let (line tin late, sad Mao WI ass
thepismire 6fwitusehig tM perfaromme, bat we lowa
this It mu Wily estuasetal—rogordsa Ewalt, us salt
upoi this taste of Ile yeast lodise win teak rot la taw
represestatioas, bat ahuiapes tb. 'satire saaageseet—
Woad it sot be ► miss favestoot tax elm Illowthas
ieeeeleties se gli pediriaarmt Mee are
wan, webale is deoloi* email ast idibies
Oistwomisaostagsfam oppiebediy
aftweepasionad

NEW YORK.
CusemlipirdesseeftieJtifilftiniej

-3,. SIN rola. Dee. T, UR
. &use people sane. lbe himmgiA Ss wad"BMA Bib task

that the beektok• everliveatilimaybolaslit edteigiaw grehmil.Tklootapidity is thooserepavoking whoa al* joy
was so douishdly ftasy as. to jest* ithkr•-, feeblest

ofkilaritzOiverOody the "Or
. Bit Pesky ItesesliBlew !VI the heel* :-

dal a, sad kb of basyilps-
shy, s Isaisdaltralilleif -• hot
sea. was a astell7, ems ee seek did i 7 well for
saes. Bat brassie st ltioeltheafe have tan It W.
Sob Made to ' —teri -shiffer 14sa the llayorahy
Moods's; ens le alead Wooed *OW street is two
hears Assam to env a mask load et somethiag flees
MO Bridge into the oily, sad sot souteat with matte(

fools of *outsides%lira thin' hisiedis, this, ipaskirsa I
am emmerathedlaadvertise the performasse of their roe-
platys hate for the willeadea of ths world. Oas at the ;
magmata* hoarse of thefreedom et the press, is the Wl-
patty with whist sash peuriltes are paraded before the
opts ofsensible people. Bat seam sea will fame tboss;
selves spa the settee of the phi* ma If they eas ob-
late h is so Sher way that by sommitting saki& sr
embssallag feeds from a Bask. They like to he talked
*boat and shred at, bat how great a sompliment this at- 1
wigs. li, say snit may judge who has is low sully a
artiwil is raised I. this novelty Levin city, whose lahabl-
mats have at haste.. halt la oessma with the Attest-
ant, that, amity, they am forever oa the look oat for
some row tklag. shad as sees ss the fled blush of its
*swages has &pred from say objset of temporary. stton •

WA Om srowd drops away sever to rears; ores the V.-
au de Bodies if art up it the Cameos Swam steps for
wthibitioa would be traseadoasly seemed for twisty
fear boars sad mover after remits mom mutation than
say imm pee pest, exempt primps hem the per sat and
salaam' mad, dealers who Right dad the pedestal a
soareakiat basis of speratioa s.

Well, 'Termed, Wood" was XO4 sleeted. That has
Seen the paws! theme of intavorsatioa, dlosamisa, sad
wager,dam ths iteglaistag of the mortis Thseistaboa was
mots timely stemmed than say oat had =postai sad the
aggregate vote was enormous. TM day of election wee
quiet micas* but Mutates was somewhat delayed by the
pastel latirset Is the result.

Trail. is looking ap slightly, theist; there is ao decided
revival. sad tits Wester* sprig We will probably arrive
mach later thee steal. Nagy of the sasposibmi hosts@
will be la se bettor coadltios to meet their obligates
Wile* the Mrs of their station *spires them beets
This state of*tap will probably had to heavy forced sales
at ..wise of all Ueda of maaafaMored goods. Par Robes
have beta ollbred largely this week sad fogad few pu-
shing at lowrates. Produce kat a tendency to docils•
seder the aspects of the foreign surkets; prices an quite
as sigh mow as they promise to be. Cotton will sostinae
• eider depression for toms time. The stock of autos

fabrics Is rather light and prism are likely to rise for
staple goods, moth as shootings, shirting, sod drills, before
the sad of whiter. The strew of gold is sow setting
steadily toward llaglaad. and flit prospect of a chats Is
that Creation will probably deity spelt ressaptioa to a
244e1t period that the basks hat bees looking to, previous
to isle foreign advises. The magmata of Likings in the
Weldor are improving sad rolled... as numb bettorthan
they have hem

Anntsetisiasts are la a rather languishing eoadltioa. We
are to bare, burner, rocaotidaos7 attosettoo to loyal
ofelassie soak. traderable ecomisotere, several oritorios of
the flenseit nattersare to So pea h dm neadiusy of
must s, with /all asstisssith a *bonsai three hundredvelem
and !fad's Lagsay sad Mine in the taloa. Tbo lest
Oratorio, the @natio% bla rases& and Sill be given es
she ink, as Is understood.

m• "taaatilayed" are woadefally qaiet of haa. Bisee
deetiaa we later that their "oovpottages vas."

EMI
1:=1:2

Nsw roc, Doc. 14, 1862,
Basiasse is sot much improvid, so fart actual saki are

1101101111110114but it is a gratlfylm feet that the eoantry is
beginahig to pay up its debts tope city, though the ten•
Macy at present mesas to be today "la kind," a number
of dry pods Jobbing homes hive this week rewired In
this way tronsignaumuts of Sour tad bettor and routittaa.
as of this sort wilt oontinne to is sade largely after the
dab% of the canals. One drypods house on Broadway
ezbiluits before its doors &umber of kegs of batter pia-
earded "for sal*r This ii sit quilte so good as money,
still it will do until we get those Treasury certlaratos,
which the goe•or...w o.ousless in the anneal lifessaso.—
The failed and saapeaded bans will thus hard a laygla'
sham* of 'Mimi at their latektsdaess than If paysnonte
wen restrictid to earreacy roper, and thus the gurnegg
resumption of seannihmetare erg malt at as metier podia
We w actually reduced to barer at the praseat time le a
large portion of our tranasetiom WM the interior, though
money is so plenty, la this city, on undoubted mioarity,
that then Is actually difficulty la Aiding employment for

ooalidence is badly wanted. Thu drain of epode to
England which is now going on is 'Ovid upon as • favor'
able lodisation i 4 returning prosperity sines a restoration
ofequilibrium in the currency of the country will bring
up the pries, of air groat staples, bradstaffs and cotton,
which are sow so depressed in foreign markets, that there
is no fadamment to ship protium to Ulf/ York City from
the interior, and thus creditors bemoan from delayed
paymmta.

As for goods, imported drygeesop.
ply, outside of the $30,000,000 in bolded warehouse, and
neat season will open with a very lovirango of prices, for
all high east article.. Thus this eoudry will be enriched
at the exposes of the foreign prodosers. Bat dementia
goods will not Why so heavy a deals.. The supply of
tattoos and wool's' will be gaits listed ; a fall la price
will result ally Irma a heavy deells4 la raw material, and
this will lot West the rasa of labor, of segue, mines goods
eau them be produced at lower coat. There has bees la
bet, daring the past few weeks a donne la deeseatie eet-
ton geed' owing to the all of raw aaterial la the Ileglieh
sad (Walborn markets. The fret that prod.', will be
seat forward to as sauna extest this- season by railroad,
to pay debts in the cities, sentare many Whop'
fora speedier departure of "Hard rime" than had previ-
ously bees aatielfisted, assay rats, Ue monster will be
obliged to "men on" seat Awed, whoa the whole in-
seam prodruve of the ecestry booboos bought sad paid
for.

Shopkeepwa and benevoleat ameiatioas are gesendly
laying is great stook* of Holiday unseats about this tine
la Decousber, bat the speoulatioa mai( a deabdsl toe at
reseal, as very fewpeople ars diapteed this 'sans is give
aaythfaciaore softly or tangible luta the "ooa filmedse-
sames. of dietiagaished soadderados," with which pelt.
iesi nabobs diatiltargs their auttaal obligati's.. Great
quaatitise of lasey Hoods for the Holidays are pusbod d
at swedes at wretehatily low prices.

Is esensesseuts theft is a Reis to mode*. A sew play
at Waled's' ea tie hard these, under, the soubriquet of
the Poetef•New York. attracts sone attention. The series
of Oreteriel piseeises at the senisany will arse imineeee-
ly. Mr. O. F. Grain, the Nepalese of "High felatin,"
is. written a book on the crisis, whleh Is prosounced to,
M a steneer—lislfa page Is said to he a doe* for the nest
tobeet easstitedes. Nam'

?41'&L 41001DINZ—W, laps from the Pro@ that
Owl. hoods X. Wyakoop, late Halted &ate@ Menial for
the ernaterit district of Peso. was secidestOly killed while
ganalag seer Pottsville cm ilatapdar He was bunting
Olomouc@ in aompasy with his hired man, when die ran
la the hood' of the latter was essideatally diseharged.—
Tu. load trek elfeet is Cot. W's leg, and he died le
half sa hear hos the Meets of the lomat The desumed
was bat tbirty-eight years of ate. He was bora near
Nortews, Books sweaty. Oa dor breaking oat of the
Hodes, war, be Joined the Pint Regiment .f Fem.
Volnateen, sad ea the arrival of the minims at Pitts-
burg, he was elected "lona. Colonel Wjlk..p guyed
with audit ditriag the war. Hot. Plena sulmelpteatly
aitodated hiss flaked Stales Marshal for the Banters
Dish** of Peaasylvania, ea Ogee he tiled will the
easasesemsest of the Adaiststraties of President Be-
dlam& Atter the redressat of Colossi W. from aloe,
he west to live apes a lima Wangling to hha is Ba sil.
kill essaty. He was, at the due of W death, president
eta seal eitspaay which had last yet eossuseed opera.
doss. The nether sad brother et Ow Aniseed reside
Is Philadelphia. WNW t►7ekoop married a daughter
KIM* Twins, who tell la Medea. He lett so Ad-
dams.

WOOD'S HAIR aIBTORATIVIL—Ws him moor
havers oar other measles via es law s data. of public
sealideses it so short a time se this bas does. It bus sot
bees mars this a year duos we Am beard at It, sad it
sew steads at the head of all feesedies of the Wad. We
lays sever mod any of it serselves, !wise had se sate-
okul. so our Molurroi of (i_y sa4 may eir yet reads, its
*HOW uolort but note Ron so—bat eons of oar Meads
have, sad we ban sevs knows h 6il of vessaiss Ike
hair M its original oohs. We striae sash so ate bsoossise
pessosersdy pay, to give the - Restorative" s trieL—-
(Chosen IS. Herald. Jose, 11134.

Said is Brie by an Dranist.
—antra NoWon" pehtolpoi of tho trot vied wheel

is liihentio, lie*Waal s vwdfot for $llllOO &Bops
apillinbe *OW lajadoe sasisiast by &Mg of a bark
lir SI "MOW stmt.

GIFTS AND RAID Ttititgo.-The intarinege et,
. *teats mous friends is the meet swat al Maeda*
regard. sad alsetioa. 'There ere swift dellsie d ale

Ematsr eersafts itpeaks! Oh! ,
. •le. . as of thositreieds. ir•- • 'gt.i. the ystwa g~01 10 the old all,:useet , • ....

E1...
~......... ... et aiestliiti mid as '-

leWend With y Meads, asirtharstost„:" is .
may yessate, es. Is Sit hard del* is
SintaaitaLmr . ',May wile bare ea 'Tear noes.
sloes sage wady preside, will !.dit sore prudes{ sad
emitivolliNli to sisal theirseems, thisyeat, sertenksitie
to illeun,:irpirtwarta-iiii so'inttif timisitki%bit
tbe regard foe the giver sakes Unloads to the neigisat.
There Is ao Store la this Sty wig& sees la tide
respect, so assay Sameness to the pardliaser, as
logards rarity of pods sad elessass at stets as
Ws WlA.Liates wren ksows Mae. sad 'Ty Blare
la Park Hall. His inseam stook at Paw Aetbdoti,
Wye, sad Masks! !strut:eats of all gads, also Coady
sad Qoafeetiottary, act., samosa artirtlilag Ow Awed
foe sale la tide Sty. Gies Mai a sod sad waists his
goods, whether you bay or sot As he imports dihis
tea himself, is isusabled to sell lower thaa soy sloe
retail store, sod, *slag 1. Abe tines Ws. Ws year,
williag to sell his good; retail, at the wholwale leper-
Wisp pries.

Igia. One of the best appolotasests sale by the Prat-
deal is that of ear obi friend, Goa. Bowsm, lobe of the
Bidford Gassm, u Saperiateeisat of Pulpits Mating atWashisitos. The General is one of those Desaessats that
are always right, and wbn we see appolatiseallesaferred
upon each a lima, mil feel that the appointing power taste
is eoupeteat and diseritaisatiag beads. lire tipear hes.
Wir to the General is his sew position!

A SIGNITICANT.—The Senate, Is ezeostien session the
itber day, took up the noatinadon of Gen. Denver as See-
notary of Kansas, in place of lifr.ltanton, reilsoved by the
President. The debate, Whisk imiespled ems tire boars
sod • half,waseharseterieedby seek warmth. sad severed
tieKansas question in all its upsets: fa fret %Meow
sloe nay be regarded es a eoatinuatloi of the iiiiiate in
open Senate upon this all-alieerbing Sept.; 'sad the remit
—the confirmation of Elea. Denver lirs vote of terestraise
to nineteen—is looked tepee as a test of the sunsigth of
parties with reference to the Itinssiq tLeeouiptoa 'eon satia-
tion and the postage' of the Presidents thereepea. The
vote was a strict party *an ail the desseerate veiling for
cankrining exempt Douglas, who dodged by tilting the
hall. This is gigolilesat

Sir We see it stated that Wit. Pura, *sq- form I
of Pittsburgh, is about to be or Ms been appointed )(sr
shall for the District of Columbia. We trust this rumor is
eorreet, for there is no one of all cum sequalatsness bs the
Federal City whom promotioa we would altrosiele with
'sore sincere satisfaction than his. He is a true sad tuna-
hie Democrat, and a moat coarteenessatlessaal

A PREDICTION POLFILLED.—Our seeders will
reeollect that we published a speech, delivered by Senator
Blocs* during the last campaign, in which Vs predicted
that 11`tutot would be more likely to succeed Judge But-
tock than Governor Pollock. Well, this prediction has
been foltilledi to the letter. When Wilmot resigned his
Jadgeship to "shriek" ter Kauai, Philo& appointed 3al-
-as his soceessor—sod now Bullock micas. sad Wil-
mot is appointed. Bailee&kindly kept the seat warm far
his friend, and iow..vields the balance ,of farm--sae
year—to Wilmot. At the nett general election the odes
will be filled by the popular voice. Abandoning the bench,
Wilmot oboe, to mingle in the party strife of the day, and
take thechants of political elevatken. Defeated, he re-
sumes his former position, and *thins to be regarded as •

representative of the dignity'sad purity of thetwilletal
character. Governor Pothook was the elleleet lainremene
in accomplishing this shames' masetwrre. poUeek. Bid.
look, and Wilmot Behold the throe

WALXIM 11l NICARAGUA.
An officer on board the Star of the West gives

some particulars connected with the arrival at
Aspinwall of the steamer Filiation. When she
made her appearance coming into the bay, in
company with another steantsr, there was great
excitement, and the announcement that Gen.
Walker, with a large force of filibusters, was in
the offing, set the town in a perfect ferment.—
As the two steamers came near enough to be
made out, one was discovered to be an English
and the other an American steamer. .The rash.
lon passed close to the frigate Wabash, and an-
°bored within convenient distance of the landing.
Boats immediately put off from the frigate with
officers, instructed to make strict examination of
the character of the steamer and of herricra.They were politely received by Captain b.
lin, on board the Fashion, and every inquiry
promptly answered as to his character and :

nation Captain C. hid been directed to go to
Greytown with passengers, and be had Bleared
his vessel at Mobile, accordingly; the papers
were all found to be perfectly regular, elearanee,
receipt for fees, &c., from the proper officer at
the Custom-house in Mobile. The American
Consul, at Aspinwall, also went on board the
steamer, but found no cause to interfere with
her. Rumor stated that the Captain was rather
anxious than otherwise, that his vessel should
be seised, oonsidering the prioe of coal at As-
pinwall--ll2o,per ton—preferring to have her
sent home. at Uncle Sam's expense rather than
at his own.

Lettere from officers of the Saratoga, to the
officers of tie Wabash, expressed great vexation
at the landing of Walker, in broad daylight,
under their very guns. There was no fog, (such
a thing is unknown there,) and the Fashion pas-
sed within hailing distance. They had not heard
of Walker's departure, and were not looking for
him, his very boldocas threw them entirely off
their guard; a few persons only were seen on
dock, but they bad no. sooner reached the land-
ing than acrowd of between three and four hun-
dred swarmeg out of her as from a bee hive,
armed to the teeth They expressed great mor-
tification at the occurrence. Some officers of the
Saratoga were salters shooting. Walker sent
word to them to go on board. They replied,
"We are officers of the navy of the United
States, and belong to the Saratoga." "I don't
care a d—n who you are," Walker rejoined; "if
you don't go on board your ship immediately, I
will send you. Nobody can land on this point
without my permission." The Acme obeyed
the mandate, and departed.

The were all sorts of surmises as to what would
be done with Capt. award, of the Sar
for permitting Walker to run the i.lookadelits
force still remained "under the guns of the fri-
gate," on the Point, when the Fashion

Both the American and English officers, who
departed for Greytown,expected to use upWalker
very soon after reaching that place, if their pro-
fessions were to be believed.

The Scottish Chief was expected daily at
Greytown, with munitions and provisions.

The statement that Capt. Chatard had assumed.
any jurisdiction over Punta Arenas,, or turned
Walker outof his quarters there, wu not credited
at

,
LANCANTIIa, Dec. 15.

A double murder was perpetrated this MOM
ing, about ten o'clock, five miles northwest of
this eity. The names of the victims are Mrs.
Gurher and Mrs. Ream, and the supposed mur-
derers are two negro", who have been arrested
sad *re now hi prtsoui awaiting the coroner's in-vestigation.

ins. The wife of Mr. Basil Hell, midis at
Alexandria, Va., was mast cruelly mar ed me
Sunday evening. One of her slave woman with
whom she bad a k::-pate seised her and held her
over a tire until she was literally roasted alive.—
The husband tried to shoot the murdering before
she was taken to risen.

A BANK= COVIIIDID NT • if ADT.--•-A 00t-
'respondent of the Chicago Tribune, writingfront
Janesville, Wis., tells of a oowbbliug afarat
tbat place, the victim being a beaker named
John P. oyt, and his assailant a milliner named
Clarinda A. Andrews. The. lady met Hoyt in
the street and laid the lash over his shoulders—-
striking "from the shoulder" every time. A
large crowd was collected and Hoyt ban, estop.a. A warrant was procured from the Polite
Court and the lady brought before that tribunal,
to answer to a charge of um& and battery.--
The disposer of kw in that 'cart And her 1150
and costa, which sum was promptly paid=citizens. The cease of the &Soft was
sharp practice with a Engage,aid bad faith as

Iths part of Hoyt. -

•
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New lift* Oen.
ryesSr • Thurs.

A foal attasKut 10 , 0 IMO
made am idly by four Una is , w "1"."
The robben entered

1 et

the Wise , iit!'.situated some tweoilleshr o 1,,',:',. •in . '', . •attacked Smith !Ilk 7`, . else . ; 4Irdlag to wader WI .for in , -', ; At hiredmen same to the illon a • 'I. • y ‘..ot en
seed, tesaltincia the 4 tof the robbers, lea,.
in the old man Smith weltering in his blood.

' • - • • , -of three Of
the robbers and would-be-murderers, and their
trial befor a Justin's Court at New Britain.
The fourth one has esesped. The examiestiou
has developed fens of an astounding character,
,that show this to have been one of the most do.
liberate and coldblooded schemes danderand
robbertbav wifirevier iliaint. —Tha.fords' ar-
rested were examined on Saturday night. ,Their
names are Edward Westover,_an Amerieln;'2s
years of age; Edmund (tl iber dinterlaul, 22
years of age;. Nedilkik. tali, Amerman26
years of age. Timfourth is Thomas Venni, of
New Britain, aged 22, 'who_ has esesped. Sam-
uel Smith, epos whom the murderous osslsoohtcommenced, is nearly 60 years old. He u a
bachelor, living with, his aged mother, and the
'comsat belief for yeeri past has 'seabed tubim
the possession, of a miser's hoard of IMO thous-
ands of dollen in hard coin, locked up in astrong
box whieh he, keeps in his house. It bee to ob.
taiu this money that the scheme against his life
and others was planned and so nearly executed.
Western, in. bin oonfeasios, says that the party
of four had planned the murder and robbery
some tee der ago. It was arten%ed to kill
Smith first, - and then the two Iris men, who
were known to be preeent in the home, should
eh* be killed if neeessery.

Disguised in slouched hat., which were slash.
ad open at the top, so admit of being drawn
down over their faces, leaving two boles in front
of the eyes for sight, dor desperadoes approach-
ed the house. Looting in at the shutterless
windows, they saw Smith,' seated near the fire,
and with no other light than the fire-light in the
room, churning. Near bim were the two Irish-
men in his employ, cracking walnuts. It wu
arrand that Fitch should kill the old man,
and that Westover, Gilbert and Venn! 'Gould
talre`the Irishmen. They opened the door, and
without uttering a word, rushed upon the un-
suspecting inmates of the hens.. Fitch aimed
a blow at the old man's head with a hatchet, and
the stroke laid lure the skull, if it did not filial
turn it. Covered with his blood, Smith, whom
the blow had felled to the-ibior, sprung up and
received two more blows utioti the head. The
hatchet was dull, or be would' Irobably have
been killed at theOM blow. ' The two bidiniet
were at the bums& mospon with hieltiry clubs,
and one of 'them succeeded in opening his knife,
which, ,however, sees shut span him, cutting his
band and coveting his assailant'. club with
blood. The Irishmen resolutely fought with
Asir., and to such purpose that Smith a life was
saved—that is, if be now recovers.

Ooe of the Irishmen, bruised and battered,
finally escaped from the door, and shouted "Mur-
der.rr—wherwure therobbers, wit* Irotad soon
have finished km aosapinlon and turned
find fled. AU light was a •desparate one, ow
both sides. In the course of it, a locket 'bad
been dropped or pulled from Westover's pocket.
It was a picture of one Whitely, a friend of
Westover's who is now in jailfor rape committed
in New Britain. -locket, which Westover
was known to bare redeemed from pawn but a
day previous, led to his arrest and tho subsequent
developments. Upwards of a quart, of blood re-
mained on the floor on Saturday in the spot where
Smith had been attacked.

-

WASITINOTON, Dec. 16.•

Goverpor Walker is still confined to his room
by Meese., Nevertheless, ho had yesterday a
lengt 'ow with r. Buchanan. I learn
that friendly sentiments twere interchanged on
various subjects between these distinguished
gentlemen, and that neither of them regards the
Banns question as any ground for the disrup-
tion of the Democratic party. Mr. Buchanan
confesses that, except on this question, he has
in the Democrats and Democratic presses who
oppose the Lecompton Convention some of the
warmest and most able supporters of his Admin-
istration.

INS. Mr. John 11., Schultz; a volunteer in the
war with Mexico, died at his residence in Lan-
eaeter, Pa., op Monday, in the 8841 year of his
age, and is to be buried this afternoon as two
ofelook, with the honors of war, the Lancatter
Feueiblee having been ordered out to attend his
funeral. Mr. S. was a member of Captain Smith'.
company—of the Scott Legion—and was one of
the first boat-load of Americans who stepped up.
on the Sands of Vera Cruz, and be served with
honor from thence to the capitulation of the city
of Mexico. At the dose ofthe war, Mr. Schultz
returned to this his native city, when he engag-
ed in business, and has ever sines been known
for his integrity and moral worth. -

LONDON, C. W., Dec 16
Miss McFarland neice of the Sheriff of Elain•

ikon, conimited sui cide by drowsing herself, last
night. She left a note stating her determination
to commit the act, giving as ',bemuse, unrecinit•
ed love.

w. mon, Dec. 16.
The Governor has issued warrants' for the ox.

sention of the MsKeepers murderers; Fife sad
Charlotte Jones, on the 12th of February, sod
Monroe Stuart, s fortnight later.

WASHINGTON, Dee. 16
Col. Herds, of the Union newspaper, was to•

day nominated by the Dementia (mucus for
Senate printer. Senator Douglas was absent.—
A bill will be introduced into the Senate to.
morrow, according to present ! understanding,
&admixing the Mine of treasury nob*. The
amount is not yet fixed, but will be sufficiently
large to meet the present exigencies of the
treasury. It is supposed that it will pan before
the adjournment.

Thirty Protestant clergymen of Washington
have tendered their services to conduct the tell,
gious exercises at the Capitol.

It is confidently asserted that Hon. R. J.
Walker to day resigned the Governorship of
Kansas.

Nearly a huadrelapplieitioos hate beoutuade
to the Speaker of the House, by reporters forAbe
press, for aeooosasodatioas.

Wltarlalt ISPICOLATIOSS.—The St Paul Ads
uertiser says, at the proms time there is not less
than $600,000 of overdue and protested paper
deposited by eastern creditors in the Banks of
that eity; that the indebtnees id St. Paul, to
hanks alone, due or to became due in the next
six months, is $T50,000; while the eastern in-
debtdaess of the merchants and others to mature
in the same period, is $1,200,000. That is, the
city owes $2,500,000, of which 11,500,000 is
due to the Bast. Other towns in the Territory
are similarly involved

1 Charles Gilmore eoreraitkd suicide in
New York Friday sight. Deilmoed it appeared,
had lately arrived erne lilerantou,`Fe., for the
purpose of Wring as interview with k young
lady in Brooklyni with whom he was in bac.—
The interview proved an unhappy oile,
sash an effect, upon the mind of the deceased,
that he tnnoinualt suleklat
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